
Sanghamitra School

Class: II /Sec: --- P.T-3 Practice Sheet-S Name: ---------------
Sub: English / Roll No: ------

Objectives:
• Writes singular and plural words, meanings, opposites and spellings.
• Write pronouns, describing words and answers to the given questions.

1. Write plurals to the given words.

1. country - _

2. lorry - _

3. tomato- ----------------
4. bottle - ----------------

Il.Complete the sentences by using pronouns.

1. are reading story books. (We / I)

2. is a table. (You / It)

3. Sneha is a girl. is intelligent. (She / You)

4. is your mother. (They / She)

5. love my parents. (I / They)

6. are playing cricket. (They / He)

Ill. Rearrange the letters in the correct order.

1. a im k g n - _

2. ego n u h - _

3.hticsrams- -----------
4. pie p 0 e - _

5. an he i s - ------------------

IV. Write the meanings to the given words.

1. lovely =

2. sway = _
=



V. Answer the following questions. (from C.W)

1. Oh, please dear wind come down and play with me too!

Q. Who was requesting the wind to play?
'iJ.- Ans. ~ _

2. This is the most beautiful Christmas tree I have ever seen!

Q. 'This' refers to what?
Ans. --------~

3. Oh no, Oh no, you are too little!

Q. Why did everyone say no to the little fir tree?

Ans. ------ __ --------------------------

VI. Write the opposite to the given words.

1. sharp x _ 2. x slow------
4. ugly x _

6. ~O--Pt-
3. ~ess~
5. x we.o.1

x _

x _

VII. Answer the following questions. (from C.W)

1. Meaning of

* thunderous =-------------------------
* fragrant = ~------ _

2. Which season do we get mangoes? _

3. Describe the given words

* showers- -------~------------
* flowers - -------~--------------

VIII. Write any FOUR singular and plural words.

Singular Plural

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4



Sanghamitra School
p.~-3 Practice Sheet - 2 Roll No:

Subject: Hindi
Class: III Sec: --
Name: -------
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Sanghamitra School
P.T Practice Sheet - 3

Name: Class: 11 Sec: R.no: Subject: Math
I. Add the following

b) T 0 b) T 0 C) T 0 d) T 0
3 6 4 8 2 6 6 3

+ 2 8 + 2 8 +4 9 + 2 9

f) T 0
3 2

b) T 0
4 3

+ 1 2 + 1 2

1 4 1 3

11. Draw the hands for the given clock

a) b)

5 O'clock 4:30

C) T 0
4 8

d) T 0
2 9

+ 2 1 + 1 4

1 3 1 3

c) d)

8:15 6:45
Ill. Write the time in two different ways for the following.

a) b) d)

---~-~-- -----_ .••... - - ---------.......... -"'--
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Sanghamitra School
Revision for PT-IllClass: ll, __

Name: --------------------------
Objective: To revise for Periodic Test-Ill

1.Answer the following:

Sub: EVS
R.No. --

1. What kind of clothes do we wear in winter?
A. _

2. What is protective food? Give three examples.
A. _

3. Name any three people who wear uniform to work.

A. _

n. Match the following:

(1) ~~ ( ) (a) oS ilkworm
~f£1

(2) ( ) (b)l'ainy season

(3)~ ( ) (c) wool6i666
66i61/'

(4)~ ( ) (d) clothes

Ill. Write (Tjfor true and (F) for false:

1. Milk helps to keep our bones and teeth strong. ( )

2. We eat lunch at night. ( )

3. We wear wo0UIll clothes in summer. ()

4. Fruits and vegetables are protective foods. ()

5. Jaggery, sugar, rice, wheat are body-building foods. ( )



Sanghamitra School

Name: Class: 11 R.no: Subject: Computer ScienceSec:

Objectives: 1.To make students understand the various parts of a .cornputer and their uses.
2. To make students understand how to start a computer.

I. Give the correct order of the steps in the box to start the computer.

1. Press the button on the CPUto switch it on. 0
2. Press the button on the monitor to open its display screen. 0
3. Switch on the main power supply. 0
4. Press the UPSbutton to switch it on. 0

11. Name the different parts of a com~tJter using help box.

1. I help to type letters.

2. I help to record voice in a com.,.,uter.

3. I help to take printout~.

4. I can keep a computer ON l,ivithout electricity ..--------
S. I help to draw plcturas, -------------------
6. I help to listen sound- d . .,~an music without disturbing others. ----------------

Help box: H~adph()n~-- Printer UPS MicrophonF.! Keyboard Mouse



---------
Class: I

Date: 20/9/18

Note: D/P, In view of Moharram and fourth Saturday
21/9/18 and 22/9/18 are holidays. Kindly note the

following home works.

EVS H.W: Learn and write Le-5 Food we eat High
frequency words from C.w two times in H.W B, to
memorize the spellings.
Eng H.W: Learn Le - spotty Dolphin Calls his friends
bit-l from pg no. 24 and bit 1, 2, 3 from pg no. 27

given in the T.B.
Hindi H.W: Complete pg no's 20, 21 and 22 in the
T.B, to recall the Swar letters.
Math H.W: Complete the given P.T-1I1practice
sheet - 2 and submit on Monday, to revise the learnt

concept. --

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
Class: III P.T-I11 Holiday Revision
Ob'IjectIve- To revise for P.T-3
English Complete the given worksheet
Hindi Learn and write Le-4 Q/Ans- l' and 3 Le-5

QIAns-2 and 3 from CWB in HWB each
1 time neatlv.

Math Do the given worksheet on A4 sheet.
Science Read Ls-Eating Habits of Animals from

TB and answer bit-Ill in HWB.'TB IP~ ~ Ia--g

Social Do the given worksheet in HWB.
* IIIOn account of Moharram and 4 Saturday 21/9/18
and 2219/18 are holidays.

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
Class' V PT-Ill Holiday R ..
English

eVISlOn
Do page 25 (I, JI) 69 (I, Ill), 70 (IV) in
T.~ to revise Adverbs for P.T-3 (45
minutes)

Hindi 1. Learn ~nd Write Pg-41 (1,2,3 bits) Pg-
42 (1,2 bits) from T.B in H.W one time.
2. Learn a~d write Le-4 G,Lf)Le5-3 Q& A
from C.W m H.W one time to revise for

Math
P.T-3 (35 minutes)
Do 6 to 10 problems from the given
worksheet m H.W book to revise for PT-3
(1 Yz hour)

Science Learn thoroughly Le-4 (The Nervous
System) 1 to 4 Q/A from C.W and write

Social
each 2 times in H.W book. ( 1 Yz hour)
Le~rn and write Le-6 Famous Rulers of
IndIa. (l to 6) Q & Ans from C.W in H.W
on~ time to rev!se for P.T-IIl.(45 minutes)

---------------------._----------------

Class: IV
Ob'

SANGHAMITRA SCHOOL
P.T-IlI Holiday Revision
T revise for P T-3)lectlVe 0

Learn and write Le-4 My Lesson Q~3
from TB Le-5 Ajay's Love for Trams

English
Qns 1,2 from C.W, Le-6 Laughing Song
_ Qns 2,3 from C.W in H.W book
neatly.
Learn and Write Le-3 Q/Ans 2 and 4,

Hindi -Le-5 1,4 from C.W in H.W book one
time neatly.

Math Solve the given worksheet.
Learn and write Le-4 Solids, Liquids
and Gases Q/A from C.W one time in

Science
H.W book neatly. Butterfly Fields
Activity will be conducted on
24/09/2018,
Topic: Plants - pollination
Learn and write the following difficult ;

words 3 times neatly.

Social
Arabian Sea, Stretches, width, M~labar
coast, Coromandel coast,.Port blair,
Kavaratti, temperature, distance.

- equator, moisture, onset
*On account of Moharram and fourth Saturday
21stand 22nd September 2018 are holidays.

Headmistress~-~--- -----~--------
SANGHAMITRASCHOOL

Class VI PTIIIHl'd R···- 01 ay eVISlOn
English Complete the given worksheet.
Hindi Do the given worksheet in H.W book.
Math Solve the problems given in H.W.
Science Learn and write QIAns and definitions of

Le-I Life on Earth (Biology) from C.W
one time each in H.W book.

Social Learn and write QIAns ofLe-3 Maps
(Geography) from T.B one time each in
H.W. book.

\/1 MA
1. Solve:

c. 40 + (-25) + (-35) + (+70)
d. 80 + (-75) + (-65) +(+58)

2. Define the following with suitable figures
a. Line, b. Line segment c. Ray
d. parallel lines e. segment f. radius
g. diameter h. sector i. perpendicular lines

y

3. Write the parallel lines,
~--:~_~l: intersecting lines,

concurrent lines.
m

4. Draw a quadrilateral and mark all the elements

l of the quadrilateral.

-----=====
a·
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Class: VII P.T-Ill Holiday Revision

. f PT3Objective To revise or -
Write an article on 'Internet a boon or a .

English ,. 130 ISO words on a paper and submitbane m - W
on Monday. Revise Kites Poem from C. .

Hindi Do the given worksheet
Math Do the given worksheet .. d

Complete therevision work grven m H.~. an
Science re are well for DA-3 on Monday (TOpIC.

~u~ition in Animals and Electric Current)

Social Answer the questions based on P.T-3 syllabus

given in H.W book. d 21 stand 22nd fourth Satur ay*On account ofMoharram an Headmistress
September 2018 are holiday~~._~ _

-.--~...,....,--

Sanghamitra School
Classes: I to VIII G.K Departmental
Competition Date: 20109/2018
Dear Parent,

Kindly note that G.K departmental
competitions will be conducted on 1stOctober
2018.
The topics for the classes are as follows:
Class I - National Symbols
Class II - States and Capitals
Class III - First Indian women achievers
Class IV - Indian Prime Ministers and Presidents
Class V to VIII - Hindu News Paper _ Special
Edition of 15th August 2018.
The toppers of these competitions will be selected
to attend GK enrichment classes which will be
held in the school between 3.30 p.m to 4.30p.m
(days will be intimated later). They will be guided
to prepare for further G.K competitions (both inter
school and intra school).(Fulttdin9 classes T ~]I)
• P.T-3 grades will be awarded based on the

performance in the above competition.
• So kindly encourage and help him 1 her to

prepare well.
Thank you. Headmistress

-


